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Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 30, 1862
Our Army Correspondence.

From the 149thRegt., Buoktaib
CAMP KAL012.01,1, near Washingtowl

September —, 1862
Ma. Duran :—According to prom-

ise, I sit down to write you a letter.—
As I survey the ground to be traversed
in this epistolary diary- of a regiment,
I am at once confronted by such a
multitude of items clamoring for ad-
mittance as convinces me that -With
the penchant flu. delays so prevalent
among Instil:hid, I have neglected this
duty too long. It will therefiwe be
necessary to avoid the minuter details
of oar story, and present only the
more prominent features of the histo-
ry. To begin then :

On the gUth of.August, our company
and regimental organizations being
completed, our arms and equipment's
furnished, and marching orders re-
c•eived, we left Camp Curtin, its dust,
itstruck-scllers,its monotonous routine
and after a world of fuss and friction,
clashing and cursing, waiting awl won
vying. ibund eursel'Ycs, aftet: night-fall,
on the cars, going. at railroad speed, to
Baltimore. Railroad speed, in this Iease proved to be sublimely slow, and
the morning broke soine time Mitre !
we reached Baltimore. We left the
cam's and marched down the silent
Sabbath street. Baltimore I Yes,
this is the place,. How the volunteer's
pulses quickens, how tightly his lips
are drawn, how firmly his teeth are
set, as he recalls the historic day when
the stones under his feet were stained
with the blood of martyred, murdered
patriots ! How he forgets the unac-
customed burden that is weighing do wn
his sheulders, and presses forward \vitt'
firmer tread as though hastening on
to veng eance! And how the very
stones a Baltimore as they ring back
his steps seem to cry out for the pun-
ishment of treason I But the volunteer
soon finds out that Baltimore is no
longer under the dominion of traitors.
As he marches onthe starry flag greets
him at every point of vision. Chubby
boys and sweet little girls wave it be-
fore him, and cries of "Bravo" run along
the column. Old men look greetings
from their doors, and matrons. with
smilingfaces,wave their handkerchiets.
I cannot soon forget one, face I saw
there : an elderly lady, who looked no-
ble enough to have been an empress,
who hastened, as though fearing to be
too late, to an upper window and
waved her handkerchief. Site seemed
so happy ! so glad to see us! I lifted
my cap to the full length of my arm
and shouted as we went 011, "God
bless her !" In another moment I saw
a man looking wlio had just, crept to
the window without leaving his bed.
I could see the ‘vife's lime, too, peeping
over the window sill, and her hands
holding one of the most angelic of ba-
bies as it stood in the window. Sweet
babe ! how little it knew of the flood
that swept over the soldier's heart at
sight of it! It looked so like the one
he left, away up among the verdant
hills of his native state, whose mother
may now be holding it in the window,
to look upon the peacefully murmuring,
Juniata; but lie who was wont to
stand with them is now hero, and it
seems so far, so far away.

But I mint hasten through Balti-
more. The city gave our regiment a
substantial hrenklast:and after being
delayed till near neon, we were again
on the road. Toward 01-Clllllg our
train dragged its slow length into the
national capital. here we got supper,
and after some delay marched up the
avenue. It was dreadfully muddy,
and the men borne down by the weight
of their accoutrements marched heavi-
ly. We turned at last, and marched
northward, out, of the city, ill great
tincertaint3- orrather perfect ignorance
of our destination. We halted and
stood a long time in the road. All
were dripping with perspiration, and
50100 had fallen exhausted by the way-
side. I 001 happy to say that none of
these were Huntingdon county boys.
We were finally ordered to stack arms
and go to bed on the grass, dull
prospect we thought, but, in overcoats
and blankets we slept soundly and
woke refreshed. The morning sun
found its marching on again to the
height we now occupy, and on the
same evening we entered our tents
just in time to escape a drenching rain.
Here we remain for the present. An-
other time I will tell you all about our
beautiful situation, our duties, &c., that
is if Stonewall allows us to stay here,
for as I write, cannon arc roaring in
our ears. Yours, J S

MARYLAND HEictin's, 1
September 2.1, ISG2. f

I have delayed writing to you for
one week that I might get time to
give you a detailed account of the
battle on 'Wednesday, the 17th inst.,
in which the 123th Regt. Penna. Vol.
took an active part. But I find the
opportunities growing fewer and thr-
iller between, so I hasten to throw
out a few remarks and also append a
correct list of the killed and wounded.

The 125th covered itself all over
with glory in the battle ofSharpsburg.
The commanding General paid the
Regiment a handsome compliment at
the termination of the fight. I see
ninny erroneous statements in the
newspapers concerning the battle, and
to correct them would take more time
and labor than I have to spare. I
think it would pay some conscientious
not-to-be-bought correspondent to fol-
low up the army and correct the er-
rors, and give thitlifnl accounts of the
part taken in the different battles by
the different regiments, brigades,

and corps. I allude to the Phil-
adelphia Inquirer correspondents. I
hope, in clue time, for thesake of" hon-
or to whom honor is due," that other
regiments than those who have to buy
their glory from penny-a-liners, that
those who justly deserve it, will re-
ceive that honor and praise they so
justly merit. The 125th stood the
brunt of the battle on two occasions,
but I have not (nor I do not think you
have) seen a word about the part ta-
ken by it in the engagement. ..111
ask is "Let Justice be Done." If you
watch the columns of the Loptirer,spo-
ken of -above, you will see a correct,
and impartial statement of facts, if if:

.%) ill coudet,,end to pu::,ii:3lt

them. I hope you will publish them.
The AquiAT has always had the rep-
utation of publishing false statements,
and I am now disposed to give cre-
dence to the imputations east upon it
by hundreds and thousands of the cit-
izens of Pennsylvania, as well its other
states.

I have not received a letteror p
or heard from home since, we left Pori
Bernard, -Va., on the Gth of September.
It seems like an age to me. We have
not boon three days in ono place; since
we started on the march, so that we
have had no opportunity of either
-writing or receiving letters. We ar-
rived on Maryland Heights yesterday,
and occupy the same ground surren-
dered to the rebels by Colonel Miles
a few days ago. Three large siege
.i.suns, spiked by Miles' men, lay on our
encampment ground. AVe overlook
Harper's Perry. The rebels destroy-
ed the railroad and pontoon bridges
across the Potomac, the National Ar-
mory in Harper's Ferry, besides beVer-
al dwelling houses. They spread de-
vastation and ruin wherever they
went. Visible marks of the hellish
deeds can be seen on every inch of
soil the God-forsaken horde passed
over.

As I remarked above, you have al-
ready read detailed accounts of the
movements of the different army
corps, so I will not punish you with
another. I can assure you that I know
less of the movements of the army
than when I was at home, for oar chan-
ces of finding out the movements are
very slim. We have passed through
a great scope of country, saw a great
many novelties, and passed through
many exciting scenes, which 1 have
carefully noted down in my memoran-
dum book, and which 1 will scud you
as soon as I get it filled.

The tifflowing is a correct list of the
killed and wounded in the companies
front Huntingdon county, at the mem-
orable battle of Sharpsburg, on Wed-
nesday, September 17, 1892. Ido not
append a list of the killed and wound-
ed in the Blair county companies, for
I presume the Standard and Register
have correspondents who will attend
to it, and you can glean the informa-
tion from them. The total killed and
wounded in the regiment was, 28 kill-
ed and 119 wounded. We lost our Ad-
jutant, P. H. Johnston, of Williams-
burg' in the engagemenr. Ire was a
bold, brave and gallant officer. The
list:

MEM

Co. 17, Captain Sinipon—llonjamin
Cunningham, Jtmepli :NicCrat'ken, awl
C. Wailier.
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Captain Simpson. shoulder; Ist Lt.
C' W•m•otier both tl • • Win PJIS,

Strickler, left thigh; Elias II Switzer,
hand and breast; David R Shorthill,
left side; Charles Bryan, wrist.

MEM

Co. I, eftptdi» Thwn:lA—Corp. Edw
11. Wort, \Vin Corbin, Thos. 1 Chir
Ciao Ifouseholder, Joseph Snyder.
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lst Lieut., George Thomas, hip; Ser-
geant Alfred McAllister, both legs;
Thomas S Hall, arm; Alfred P Baker,
hand; Conrad Guard lock, Land; Al-
fred Hall, arm; side and
.boulder; Samuel Harker, hip ; Benj.

Jainibon, ; Win Martin, side and
aim; Frederick Miller, thigh; Solo-
mon Milk, thigh; Theodore Iluup shin;
Josiah Shaffer, side and shoulder; John
SJbeck,

MEE

C, CyLtin, 11,d/we EL.,sign
a.,.‘orge Simp,on, David Nuhn, John
ti McCoy.

Ei=

Corp. J Randolph Simpson, breast;
Corp. Ilonj. P. Williams, 'wrist, slight ;

M .13 Brenneman, thigh; Joshua It
Jimmie, leg; Joi] R Lelfard, neck; Al-
fred MePherran, leg; .1 Easton Robb,
arm and leg; Charles II Peed, hack;
George Sprenkle, foot; Elias A Zjek,
arm; Henry Hawn, kg; Nicholas
Decker, liriali Hoffman.

MEE

C). 11, captain Grryg—Corp. Pcic
Carbon, Sa m [lel Hess, John McCarthy,
James Dearlield, Jos. Hoover, Michael
O'Donnell.

11-(Juspi:D

(leo. Barkllolder, leg; Cyrus Brin-
dle, ShOulder and breast; Eugene Bob-

thigh ; Sergeant John Lytle, leg;
James Snyder, leg; Daniel Shawlev,
two fingers off; Levi Becker, back,
arm and leg ; Valentine Crouse, hip,
slight; Joe.Keefer, arm; John Wilson,
side, slight; Benson Morrison, bruised
in back • Sergeant George F. Painter,
breast, slight.

Of course, some are mentioned in
the above list whose wounds are slight,
whilst the wounds of others will prove
fatal. I prefer not to distinguish be-
tween them.

icholas Decker and UriahRoffman
are both badly wounded and missing.
Jt is not known to a certainty that
they are dead, but it is the general
opinion among the boys, that they are.
They were seen lying on the field in a
critical condition, but could not be car-
ried off at the time, and they have not
since been heard from.

hurriedly, yours, FAX.

Killed andWounded ofthe 125thRegt,
The following list ofkilled, wounded

and missing of the six companies from
Blair county in the 125th _Regiment,
we ropy from the Altoona Tribune.
The list of killed, wounded and mis-
sing of the other four companies of the
Regiment, we give in a letter from our
correspondent. There may be some
mistakes in both lists, but they nre as
correct, we suppose, as was possible :

Co. A.—CAPT. BELL
Ki Womer, James hunter,

Austin Crissman.
Woundfq.—Lt. W. F. Martin, arm;

Allred Abbott, slightly ; A. C.Edwards,
knee—flesh wound; llenry Crocker,
breast; Charles Huff, severely; John
Isenberg, log; Erastus liiusel, leg and
houlder; George Orr, slightly; James
lloschsrg, slightly; F. Wolf leg and
Elea; George Vaughn, slightly; Robt.
Kerr, slightly; Daniel Shaw, thigh and
wrist.

IiuYETT
Maw/ed.-4as. Geiser, slightly ; Da-

vid Donnelly, kg; Georgo MeGimigle,
thigh ; John Arock, thigh ; Miltonhand;liow-1,-13. F. WolfI: ill, sightly ;.leo.
A. Teats, spine or hio k ; ,\ thlrew
Siuun ty.!ck.
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Co. D.—CAPT HOSTETTER
Killed.—J. A. Drown, John E Davis

John A. Kelly.
fru unded and Since Deal.—Emanuel

Burley, John Rose.
Wounded.—Captain Hostetter, side,

not fatally; Ist Lieut. A. Marshal, run
over by a horse and slightly injured;
2d Lieut. Trios, arm and leg, slightly;
Sergt. E. L. Russ, bowels, Reverely, but
now on Etir way of recovery ; Loci
Burley, leg; W. B. Blake, leg; F. Bow-
en, leg—since amputated; S. 11. Will-
iamson, hand; John Rollin, side, with
shell, severely; Stephen Aiken, .jaw;
John Walton, shoulder; Joseph Robi-
son, thigh ; Lewis Minehart, stunned
with shell ; Pat Haney, hand.

Joseph S. MeGlaurldin, reported
killed. but up to Wednesday evening
his grave had not boon limit.

Isaac Markley is missing but is sup-
posed to be safe,

Corporal William Burley, reported
killed, has since been heard from.—ls
at Keutysville, wounded.

Co. E.—CAPT. Ne.GT,ANN
Billed.—Franklin I3aker.
Wounthq.---John Dunlap. hip ; -Warn

13urge, foot,; David ifarlderholde, hip;
Jesse Benton, arm ;IYm.),leClinni*, ear.

Co. G.--Carr. Me
failed.—ool.l). Jas. 11. Gibbose}
froundo/.—Sergt. David E. McCa-

han, leg ; Joseph Reed, shoulder , John
Prunkhard, finger, off; Jas. Morrow,
arm; Albert Beamer arm—shire am-
putated; Jas. holler, ; Jos. (l. Price,
foot; James I). Piddle, stomach ; Thos.
Charles, leg; Bascom 11. Shaman, leg;
1). IL P. Johnson; shoulder; John San-
ders. arm.

Co. K.--CArr. GsnuNER.
Wounticd.---Fred. C. Ward, hip,

since dead ; William Reales, leg; Ste-
phen Beaks, arm; Abram Rhodes, left
shoulder , George Jones, left thigh,
flesh wound ; M. A. McDermott, left
ankle : Hiram McGuire. right thigh ;
John Commerford, right shoulder;
Fred [Loeffler, hand ; Pat. F. Kearney.
right leg; Charles Dillon, right shoul-
der; Robert, Smith. head ; A. 11. Bort-
man, hand ; Simon Bender, right shoul-
der ; Fred. Bierman ; Simon 3leCleary,
head.

From Company 0, 28th Regiment.
BATTLE PrELT), 4 o'clock, P. M.,

Sept.lB, 1862.
Du-tit —:--4: have my Company

gathered'up, and we lay in lino of bat-
tle. It will open again in the morn-
ing. My Company loss is as follows:

David Lamp. killed.
James Davis, mortally wounded.
Corp. Jno. Shoemaker, wounded.
Jun. 1' Duffey, leg off
James O'Neal, lug off.
Richard Williams, lef, off.

1. Morgan, woundedin leg.
Jas. (1 Weigheman, wounded in arm.
Thomas Cannon,
Calvin Tobias,
llugh Wilson, " in leg.
Samuel Feeler, breast, slightly.
John Morningstar, "

Neal McLaughlin, missing,
Jesse Johns, it

Andrew Klepser, •'

B. F. harks, it

I had 48 men engaged. You will
see every third man was either killed,
wounded oFiiiissing. My Company is
about the same as the rest of our regi-
ment. Ed. McCabe was hit three
times, but he is not much the worse.
Not a man of my company but what
has a mark of balls some place on his
clothing or arms. My men fired 204
mantis, and were under fire 7 hours.
The battle was desperate. The rebels
lay in winnows on the field, in fitet,
where our men fired, whole regiments
lay just as they were finimed, officers
and sergeants. Our balls passed thro'
as many as three men. I will
send you word as soon again as possi-
ble.

(:o. F. MeCABE,
Capt. Co. 0, 28th Regt

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCI-
DENT.

COLLISION ON THE CUMBER-
LAND VALLEY RAILROAD,

[FIOA the Ran i4l2mg I,lPgtllloll, Sept. 271
-Yesterday morning, about SOVOII o'-

clock, one of the most terrible rail-
road accidents that has occurred for
many years, took place on the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad, just beyond
the bridge over the Susquehanna, and
almost opposite the city.

It appears that a troop train, con-
sisting of some twenty freight cars,
drawn by a single engine, and haring
the 20th Regiment of Pennsylvania
Militia from Reading and Philadel-
phia on board, was cowing to this
city from Greencastle, a small town
near the border, where the regiment
had been encamped for the past few
clays. The train was behind time, and
had been waiting for trains at Carlisle,
but none coining, the train had pro-
ceeded.

The weather was very foggy, and it
was with the utmost difficulty that ob-
jects could be discerned along the
track; but everything went on safely
until within a half mile of the bridge,
when the train came suddenly in sight
of an engine standing on the track.—
The engineer of the troop train imme-
diately reversed his engine, but too
Into to prevent the collision, and the
engines came together with terrific
force. The result was awful. The
forward car, immediately behind the
tender, was crushed into fragments,
and nearly all of its occupants either
killed or wounded. The second car
was driven into the first and badly
damaged, and a number of the inmates
severely hurt. The third ear was
thrown on . top of the second, the
wheels crushing through the top.—
The remaining cars were not damag-
ed. The engines are complete wrecks.

Immediately after the accident two
men were sent up the road to warn all
approaching trains and proven t a sec-
ond collision, which would have prov-
ed fitr more disastrous than the first.

The scene presented by the wreck
was such as almost beggars the de-
scription °fa hastily written local par-
agraph. Inside the cars could be seen
brave men struggling in the last
gasp of death—others writhing and
imploring heaven to end their suffer-
ing—others again dead, crushed, man-
gled, torn, without a single warning of

he cause which produced their end.—
So sudden was the crash, that the
loud and boisterous cheers of the sol-
dieriljust then approaching as they

had reason to believe, the last change
Of cars which were to carry them
home, where, as it were, instantly
changed to the_ groan, the stifled cry
ofpain, the yell of agony, and such
demonstrations as men only make
who are suddenly driven to despair
and terrible death.

As we got full view of the interior
of the ears and were able completely
to comprehend the extent of the dis-
aster, the heart fairly sickened at the
sight. We never desire to look on
such a scene again. The cries of those
wounded men still ring in our ears;
while the sight of the mangled and
torn dead will be a spectacle which it
will be impossible to dispel from our
view for seine time to come. The
wounded were all carried to houses
close by, and sur,,eons sent for from
Harrisburg.

The results of the accident are 12
killed ()alright, and over 50 wounded,
some of them so severely that they
will most probably

The whole cause of the accident
was carelessness on the part of an en.
gineer of the Cumberland Valley rail-
road. The Pennsylvania railroad,
which has the entire charge of the
transportation of troops, exercised all
due caution. The shifting engine of
the Cumberland Valley railroad, in-
stead ofstopping at the bridge and in-
quiring the whereabouts of the troop
train, passed on, and the collision was
the result.

Among the most severely wounded,
is a colonel of.rackson's rebel army.—
lie left Jackson after Wednesday's
battle, with a full expectation, that if
the battle was renewed on Thursday,
Jackson would be obliged to surrender.
Be Flays that his ammunition and pro-
visions were exhausted.

The crowd from this city and imme-
diate neighborhood was large. All
the houses and barns near the ground
were used for the wounded and dead.
Everything was done to relieve their
suffering. The destruction of life and
property is awful, and those, by whose
carelessness it was brought about,can-
not be too severely punished. We do-
nand a full and Mir investigation.—
The public will not, be satisfied with-
out it, and the guilty must be punish-
ed. Lot justice be done.

As soon as the cars could be procur-
ed and the wounded rescued from the
wreck, they were conveyed to Har-
risburg, where every attention in the
power of our people and the shill of
some of the most emminent surgeons,
was free:}- and kindly bestowed upon
the suffering soldiers. They are now
as comfortable as their cases will ad-
mit, located in the hospitals, where
we pledge the humanity of our gener-
ous people, that nothing will be Want-
ing for their comfort 1111-d relief.

A False Report,
the' Editor of the Huntingdon Globe:

Deus SIN :—.ll-aving heard that a
report was put in circulation in the
county- of Huntingdon, that Sergeant
Hobert, Stewart had been disgrace,l
from the serviee, and had sulfured the
punkhment of a traitor within the
lines of the Federal Army, we now
take this opportunity of informing his
friends and the people of his neighbor-
hood that the report, is unfoanded and
untrue in every respect. On the con-
trary, Sergeant Stewart huts been a
loyal soldier, performing his duty at
all times and in all places where he
has been called upon to perform it.

JAS. CROWTLII:II,Wit. COI
JER. SCHINDEL, Chaplin.

110th llegt., P. V
The Meeting of the Governma ofthe Loy-

al States—Their Interview with the
President--The Address of the Gover-
nors to the President.

Wwsntxwrox, Sept 26.—The Gover-
nors of the following named States ar-
rived here this morning from Altoona,
namely : Ma.isachusetts, Rhode, Island,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, Illinois,
Wisconsin, lowa, Michigan, :New
Hampshire, and Indiana—the last
named Slate beingropresented by Col.
Pose. .

Between I'2 and 1 o'clock they had
an interview of an official character
with Lb President, and presented an
address, expressing—

First, A cordial personal and official
respect for the President.

Second, A determination, under all
circumstances, to support and main-
tain his constitutional authority, and
the Governors therein speaking for
themselves and the people of their re-
spective States.

Third, Pledging to him their aid in
all measures calculated to bring the
war to an early termination, which
should be vigorously prosecuted to ul-
timate victory, unless all the rebels
shall return to their constitutional du-
ty and obedience.

Fourth, Congratulating the Presi-
dent upon his emancipation proclama-
tion, believing that it will be produc-
tive of good as a measure ofjustice and
sound policy, and

Referring to the merits of
the soldiers who have fought our bat-
tles.

The Governors wore coarteously and
kindly received, and their suggobtions
listened to with close attention.

It is ascertained, from those who
had the best opportunities for know-
lug, that there was no proposition made
at the recent conference at Altoona;
nor even a suggestion ventured, touch-
ing the removal of General McClellan,
nor was any proposition offered or
suggestion made as to the promotion
of Fremont to the head of the army, or
to the future disposal of that gentle-
man.

The address to the President as
agreed to, was written by Governor
Andrew, at the suggestion of the other
Governors present. No counter prop-
osition or amendment to the address
was submitted. Governor Bradford,
of Maryland, alone, did not sign it, ex-
pressing a fear that the President's
proclamation might not prove as ad-
vantageous as the conference hoped,
and regarding the matter too doubtful
to justify them in taking sides in its
support.

There was no dispute nor improper
warmth of debate whatever. The
conversation was of the most kind, po-
lite, and conciliatory character, and all
present were animated by a cordial
spirit of unity-in the support of the
Government and the prosecution of
the war--the object of the conference
being to express to the President their
sentiment and to oiler their support to
him in the future as in the past, and
to make the relations of all loyal men
and Slates more /dose, intimate awl
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firm. All, excepting Governor Brad-
ford, were heartily convinced of the
wisdom of the proclamation, aqd were
desirous of expressing this conviction
to the President.

In the conference various details re-
lating to the recruiting, organization,
equipment and transportation of troops
were discussed. The Governom freely
compared notes, and agreed upon va-
rious points in this connection, which
they agreed to submit to the President
and Secretary of War. They did not,
however, as to these matters, put any-
thing in writing, because they did not
wish to appear dictatorial, believing
that friendly verbal suggestions, in a
polite and respectful interview, would
give them effect, so fitr as they might
be regarded correct or beneficial. The
care and removal of the sick and woun-
ded, and the subject of furloughs, etc.,
attracted a great deal of attention, the
object being to produce reforms which
all felt to be needed, to the end of the
happiness of families, the welfare of
soldiers, and the true efficiency of the
army; to carry out which reforms,
should the Government adopt them,
the States will cheerfully co-operate.
It was unanimously agreed that fur-
loughs should be so regulated as to
prevent future abuses. It was also
agreed to suggest an army of reserve
(after the quota already called for
shall be filled) of not less than a Lund-
red thousand men, to be drilled and
disciplined at home, and to be called
out in cases of sudden exigency, at
such points where they may be need-
ed, and to be mustered for twelve
months unless sooner discharged.

The interview between the Presi-
dent and the Governors this afternoon
continued for three hours. They all
represent to have been of a pleasant
ancl gratifying character. While
plainly intimating their confidence in
the President's integrity and ability,
and assuring him of their determina-
tion to support him in the diseharge
of his duties, their recommendations
partook of the nature of friendly sug-
gesti ens. •

Some of the subjects, be said, had al-
ready received executive considera-
tion, but as others had now for the
first time been presented, lie requested
that they be reduced to writing, in or-
der that they might meet with the at-
tention which their importance de-
mands.

The Governors having transacted
their business with the President,
some of them left the city this after-
noonfor their respective homes.

NEw September26.---There is
not the slightest foundation in fact for
the rumors of certain Governors en-
deavoring to impose upon the Conven-
tion at Altoona, and upon the Presi-
dent, action in regard to any general
inr the field or elsewhere, or in regard
to other details in the management of
the war.

To be Drafted,
The following is the number of men

to be drafted in the different counties,
according to the reports made to the
Military Bureau, Harrisburg. Adams,
991; Allegheny, `3,179; Armstrong,
385; Beaver, 369 ;Bedford, 387; Berks,
3,031; Bradford, 505; Bucks, 1,739;
Butler, 172; Cambria, 270; Cameron,

; Carbon, 1223-Chester, 1,330; Clar-
ion, 108; Clearfield, 93; Columbia,
821; Crawford, .1,134; Cumberland,
883; Dauphin, 1,009; Delaware, 295;
Erie, 1,531; Elk, DO ; Fayette, 695;
Fu1t0n,275 ; Montour, 313; Northamp-
ton, 1,099; Northumberland, 037;
Perry, 261; Greene, 732 ;liiintingdon,
7; Indiana. 294; Juniata, 263 ;Lancas-
ter, 1,997; Lawrence, 14 ; Lebanon,
533; Lehigh, 1,468; Lycoming, 466 ;

Mercer, 571 ;McKean, 30 ;Mifflin, 118;
Monroe, 527; Pike, 338; Schuylkill, 1,-
749 ; Snyder, 624 ; Susquehanna 940;
Tioga, 301; Union, 31; Venango, 209;
Warren,‘261; Montgomery. 1,098;
Washington, 690 ; Wayne, 872 ; West-
moreland, 953; York, 2,014. Phila-
delphia, Blair, Centre, Clinton, Forest,
Jefferson, Potter, and Sullivan have
filled their quotas, and there are no re-
ports from Franklin, Luzern°, and
Somerset.
[For the Globe.]

Sad Wings to relate,
Another youthful brace
_Has met with common fate,
Yet laurels crown his grave

Though he did not endure
Long hard Ships in the strife,
Yet fate to him was sure,
And ended with his life.

With sad end aching hearts,
His parents gave the boon,
Nor did he think to part
With them, by death, so soon.

Alexandria, Sept. 23, 1802. J L A
William Walker, the young brave

referred to in the lines above, was a
son of H. C. Walker, Alexandria. He
was 20 years of age, and was killed in
one of the late battles near Sharpsburg.

DIED,
In this borough on Tucserty morning,

Sept. 23(1, 1802, llAilitY GREGG, only
son of John C., and Caroline Cr. Wat-
son. aged 9 months.

PHILADELPIIIA. MAILIES TS.
Sept. 27, 1262.

Fmley and Extra FeinilyYleur 50.25
C0111111011:111d :7,111011111e .$5,00nye 1.10111 . e 3 50
Core Noel 0'12, •

MEM= IMEN
Fair and l'iinn, Red S'l,BoCii,l,l
11) o 720
Cm m prime Yellow 70
Oat, 37
Chive,aced, V,G4lbs ALPO
Timothy SI.S7Y,
IVool 68605 e -
Hides 17

HUNTINGDON IYIARTKDTS
coIutEcTEDIVELKLY.

Extra I:0001y I,loor B bbl ss,so(rf 0.25
Exti a to 1,owt ^OO
White Wheat I, 1,10
Pea 11 heat 1 05
lt3 e 55
COI 0 50
Oatv ''S
Clovaareo4,oo
Flaxsoed 1,2 J
Di led Apples..., 1,00
Thaler 1:2.1,!,.
J:g,..4,
1..1.i.1

S
10

11mn 10
Smolder S
Side. S
Tallol 0

New Dunilure Establishment,
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Furniture,
IN.,pectfnlly invites the attention of the Public to his
st not on Hill ht., Ilnitting.l,,n, lirtneen Canntngitatn's
Stout mot Deanht National Route, where ha tnaltufactutes
and keeiri all hinds of Vitruituteat r educed prieee.
80111 0 Nang to innchase, will 110 ncli to gitc Lima call.

Ihprth ingot alt kinds attended topromptly aunt charges
1,1,011;0.1o.

• Also, Undet taking curt ir.l on. am( cofn,li to ado in
ally Ii) le de,itoul, at shot t

attended at any place in tanrt or coun-
try. by .1, 31. tftdh.

rtun tmg, loo. Fop!. 21.1R:!-If.

RPHANS' COURT SALE.
By %Irina of an order of the Orphan's Court of nun-

tingdon county w e w iiioffer atpublicsale ou tho premises
at Mapleton, Iluntingdon county, on

Saturday, the 25th October, 40344A,
at 10 o'clock, A. 31., the interest otJoseph ICoulgumeher
deceased, in the following real estate, viz :

The 111141\1Th:11 Lilt of a lot of ground situate in the
31.1pietan. tutthug fifty Gat on the Penna. 'lng-

ram!. extending badh in depth one hundred and eighty
f..iet, tieing Let N0.3 in the titan of said village, bounded
ou the' north by th Juniata river, south by the Pen na.
halite:o, Co the west by lot of Julio Copenhaver,and on
the east by lot No_ 4, hat Mg thereon a tau storied frame
house, wilt, u• naebouse attached and other improvements
thereon.

ALSO—The undivided half of 1101 acres am1127 perch-
es of land sit trace in Union township, Huntingdoncounty,
cornpo,ed of the u hole of a tract of land turveyeti in thename of Samuel Walker, nod parts of survey s in moues
of Robert Smith, James Steuart, John Steuart, Jaraes
Walker, and Hugh 31cAlli.der, as &beriberi in the deed
for the same horn John Breu.terand u ifs tosaid Joseph
lionignracher, and Jeremiah Bauman, recorded hr Hun-
tingdon county m Boots 0, No. 2, page 2eS, &C., has iug

roll three ono slot ied log duelling horms, a log sta-
ble, smith shop. a sav, mill and other improNements.—
TllOlO is also a good young orchard, rind about forty acres
arc denied and or ellUiVatioll; 010 balance timber laud.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ono-third of pm- el s° money on
contirm,rtion of rale; the Irolanco in two equal annual
pa)it ; aRh interest, tobo secured Ly bonds and mort-
gage of pm chador. ADA:II KONIUMACILER,

W. CARPENTER,
cu tors ofJoseph Koniginacber, deed,

Attest WOMELSDOIW. Clerk O. C.
ALSO—At flo stuns turn and place the nndersigned,

our my ing partner of tho late firm of Koulginach-
cc B Bauman NI ill sell the following real estate belonging
tothe said late Jinn.lit :

A lot of giound situate in the aforesaid village °Cita.
pluton, inhuming land of- Andeison and the ithove
dowi tired lot, containing ofan ame NN Itha too storied

So oiling 110,1'd5 1 andpink kitehrn attached, then,.
011. Toone mode known on day of sale.

Septonber ..:',O, 1862.

r 111010 E FARM FOR SALE.-
J The old "MEANS FARM" in Canoe valley, Mont-

hiellon county, In., one and half miles north frolic
Slow° Creel, Motion.of P. C. 10. It. It Ipte about 100
Here, in culture and 40 acres timber.

Hai excellent timber; tho beat of water;,good build -
tag.:Snriety of fruit; verj• productive soil, in line condi-
tion ; thrifty, intelligent neighborhood, and good home
finalhet,

Tim owner bring resident abroad. will sell op terms
most iiiiiisonl/y easy, ifso devised. Pay s:12,000" baforo ISt
of April next, and on the balance hare as many years
has at you 101,11: so that crops win mai, Ms payments.

A rare chance for young beginnors toobtain one ofthe
beat Ilmt is the county.

Or pay the greater part in good stocks or bonds.
I'or particulars apply to .Tulin Oars,. Esq., Bioning.

ham. lluutingdon no., Pa., Aiturnoy-infact for thu owner.
sold. lab, 3 m.

JOHN gAREIRA,4 1 718 ARCS Street,
~,,,,,,k, hobo Ei l,ph, ,nutl, qhle,

f—41, PIM.% PEWITS.
Importer& Martofactor.,

crolsontl Dttalttrotall hind....t.,.: ..ti..lt of FANO: I lIRS. for I,
diott' mut Clttbinto'it ,cen,.7i/fi ( 1101t.''' 4t, .:".-- fi ilr t;!les. ;'VI Ito atit:it anilt)tl.i'" 1. 1 tl. # et,s.,- the st;•.'otott,O. lg, c .,ooso .t ,T ett,11' r ,V,' k .-:-,s,tlttt 1 bale 11.4.1. , Z

~..;'i t p., _,..,0„., of tho ,„„7„i i,f„,,, ,v3w-c.„~,,,A, .g",---ino,, bran!,fyl avarlment
' 'Lb., l'' W'i ,'•'+ --1•-,-"of all Mutt} tool qu,tlitie4
/

C,- .r; .:., -

~._
; ..',=,:t.-- ,T.- _':ot'PANCY FUltS,.fi , ./,-

-----__- - ----_--7.-1,-- ~,,-tlicr' ona Child; en's wear,
--.----715blot trill be o orn doting,

titi4 Fall and Winter.
31, Furs al et o purchased in Europe.pros ions to tho rha.

in Slerluill ZrehaPfic.and the New Duty imposed on all
Fut,, Imported time the fit-A, of August.

al ould also state, that as longas my stock lasts, Iwill
offerit at pa lees proportionate to what the goods cost me;
hut, it u ill he impos.,ible for me to Import and Manufac-
ture any moreFurs, and sell them at the same prices,
on tug to the unsettled stale of the :adrs of the Country.

Sir—Remember the WIMP, Humber ant) arret John
Rsi eh a, (Nest For Store.) 718 Atch Street,

51111.15, 1862.-51,1.

FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS,
GRAPE VINES, &C., &C.

I=

FARMERS' NURSERIES,
NEAR HUNTINGDON, PA.

We invite limners and all who may be in want of
Todits and PLVVIS to examine one stock of

ninth-CY 11-1,11,1. GIIOIVN TIUiI S,
At greatly reduced prices tosuit the times,

consisting of
APPLES—A fine 9tock of the most approved varieties

for gmeral cnltivatiou—good Sire and thrifty growth
Plies Id Ste. each.

PEARS—Choice Rinds, $4.2.10.1.n1 58 cts., Dwarf .10 cts
each.

OIII3II.RIEO—A fineassortment, 40 cts. each.
PP,ACRES—Our stock ~f peaches is One, comprising a

collection of choice satiates of superior ewellence, fora•
(airing a 811CCOANiOil of ripe fruit hunt the let of Ahguit
to the lot of October. Price ten et, eat.h O 4 per 100

PINMS—A lintof the most desitable and popularkinds.
Pr ice, patted on plum stooks, ail ors; on peach stocks, 20
cM. each.

cta ; NECTAIIINDY.I.-20 ceuts
each.

133:53MEM
(IRANI I'INF:S of the lost %aridly% sold at the very

lowest lairs. varying lu price from 15 cent, to Ct each.
Any pd the new and !are ;popes, native or foreign, if not
on hand, will he ordered and Cm niched at the rely loa•-
vet late9.
CURItANTS, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, RC
Fully ode s are earnestly •solicited.
P.n.b.igesof trees will be deliwied in Huntingdon (roe

ofexptul, to the pin(1015er. n od duly lotaalibi by tho
railroad to any place he may (4,40,10.

Any inquiries by let ton respecting stork, prices, kc.
wilt IeeCh 0 promptattention.

The imr,eriesail. located 5 trines N. 1) from Hunting-
don, on the road 1.01in.; from Huntingdon to Crownover
31111. and one onto S. E. from the Wolin Sluing,

Addle, JESS 11 Lantz;ucir,
pt 1 iim. Bo,: 1, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATRIOTS !

TO THE RESCUE!!
Men Wanted to fill up one of the

best Regiments in the Field.

TIM undersigned, in accordance
with General Ottiers, Ifead Qom tortof the At myond

tinder the direction of Capt. E. I. Dodge. General Superin-
tendent of Recruiting &like for the State of Pennsylva-
nia, hen opened a Recruiting 011iae at 111AKKLESBUllit,
Huntingdon county, Pa.

I ant tuttingiced to enlist men for nuy Pennsylvania
Regiment now in the Reid that k notAlready full.

Suleneenee and pay to commence from date of eniiit,
anent.

Sergt. JOT I.IeLAIIGELIN,
53d Regiment, P. V.

Sept. go, 1552. On Recruiting &nice.

RECRUITS WANTED
FOR PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS

NOW IN THE FIELD

THE undersigned, in accordance with
enelel Oldetti, Head Quartets of the Army, nod un-

der the dstection of Capt. It. I. Dodge, General Superin-
lenient at Recruiting Sot rice fot the State of Pennsylva-
nia, !net eyenctl n Heel luting Office in the building for-merly occupied as Head Quarters of Camp Cresman. op-
mete the Exchange Hotel, Rail.oad sheet, Huntingdon,
Penna.

I ant nuthoried to 00114 men for any Poni.ylvania
Regiment non• in the field that iv not nheady

Sol4i,tence and pay to entomenee from date of enlist-
ment. C0pt..,1,T11 BENNER,

119th limmarlit, P. T.
F..cp.1.6.1962. Olt Recruiting 'Semite.

BANK NOTICE

TN pursuance of the 25th Section, First
Atticle of the amended Constitutionof the State of

Pennsy!sante,and the Ph st Section of the Act of the Gen-
cud As3embly, passed rho first doy of June.lB39, the un-
dersigned citizens of the COllllllOlll,milli of Pennsylvania
hereby give notice that they intend to niche application
to the Lemslatnio of said State, at its next session, conm
meneing the first Tuesday of Jau uary,lBl33, for the char-
terof a Bank, to be located in theborough of Huntingdon,
in the county of Huntingdon,and State aforesaid, to be
called the "BROAD TOP CANE;" the capital stock Moa
of to tie Ono Hundred Thousand Dollat a, and the specific
object for trhieli the purposed corporation is to he char-
toted is to tt cosset the mind and legitimate business ore
Bank of li,sue, discount, deposit and exchange.

DAVIDBLAIR, J. GEORGE MILES,
JOHN .1. LAWRENCE, I WILLIAM LEWIS,
R. B. WIGTON, ALEXANDER PORT,
ilbkatiio,olvELL, I YOVNIY
JAMES NIAGDIRE, GEORGE EBY,
DAVIDDUNN, A, R. STEIVA.RT,

R. M. CUN
Juno 3,1.862-6m.

BEM

BANK NOTICE

N()TICE is hereby given that the un-
<birdlimed citizens and icsblents of Pennsylvania

have associated themselves together in partnership, and
prepined a Certificate for the purpose of establishing a
Dank of discount, deposit and circulation or 100110, under

and in pursuance of the provisions of an Act of the Gem
eial Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penzisylypnia,
approved the 31st day of ?lay, A. D. MD, entitled a
',Supplement to an Act to establish a 03'01001 of Free flank-
ing in Pennsylvania, and tosecure the public against loss
from Insolvent Danl., approseil Ma: eh 31st, MO,.and
any other lace or lairs of said Commonwealth applicable
to and bearing on the subject. The said ptopesed Bank
tobe called "THE HUNTINGDON COUNTY I3ANIC,".to
be located in the Borough of Huntingdon, in the County
of Huntingdon,and State of Poo nsylvania, with a capital
stock of mu) bundled find slyly thousand dollars, in
slimes of fifty dollars each, smith the right nail privilege
of increasing the same toany amount not exceeding three
hundred thousand dollars.
WILLIAM P. ORDISON,
JOHN bCOTT,

JAMES M. BELL,
JAMES IWIN,

M=IMMW EIM=EI
GEORGE W. GARRET-1:50N

July 186•2-6lu.

gpF yog want Carpets and Oil Cloths, call
1, at P. P °WIN'S uhorn }o, n ill find the tart,.rr 61,
Eloitiwnt In to,a.

Triomphe de Gand Strawberry.
Our stock of Plants of this wtrivnlled Stoawberry,l4 nq

equatllctl any whore.

GRAPE VINES.
We have 75,000 Grape Vinee for Bale,

Ofauperior quality, of the
DELAWARE,

HARTFORD PROLIFIC,
CONCORD,

ELSINciBURG,
DIANA,

CI:TYARO GA,
CREVELING.

And also other new and valuable kinds. As we luttle ev,
ery facility for keeping up our supply, we offer great ITducemente to Faltpurchasets. Send for orreltsubir.

J.
St24-2m Box 155, Pittsburgh, Pa,

FOURTH ST. CARPET STORE,
No. 47, above Chestnut Street, Phi/ada
I solicit an examination of the vrices and quality ortuilarge anti a ell selected

STOCK OF C.ARREIT/NGS,
All of the newest stylet and manufactured of the Lest materiala. BRUSSELS, 3-pIy—INGRAIN and VENETIANCA RPETINGS, DRUCK:MIS, IILOOII OIL CLOTIIS is evcry width.

•

RAG, LIST AND COTTAGE CARPATINGStTogether with a large stock of

WIND WV SHADES,
Of the newest and handsopteat patterns, which will basold low. .. T. DnAcumx,

Sept. 3,1562-3 m. 47 South Fourth Street.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-
Tile undersigned Auditorappointed lay tbe

pilaus' Court of Huntingdon county, todistribute the balonce in the hands of Simeon Wright,Esq., AthulnistrutOr'of Abraham Shaw, decsl, st ill attend to the duties of hisappointment at office in the borough of Huntingdon,on Saturday, the 25th of October next, at 10 o'clock, A.
51., when all pet 90118 interested V. 111 present their claims,
or be debarred front coming in for a share of the some.

J. H. 0. CORBI,N,
Auditor.Srpt• 34 1862-4t.

WAR FOR THE UNION.
NEW ORLEANS, Sx, LOUIS, UEMPIIIS, Nonrotic,

TAKEN.—ASTIBY SLAIN, AND TILE BACK-
BONE OF " ". BROKEN

But while you cajole° at the success of our gallanttroops, and the prospect of the speedy downfall of the
Rebel Army, do not forget tocall at the store of

WALLACE & CLEMENT
before purr basing elsewheri, ntn:l sec; our now stock
goods, coneistinE of '

Fry Goode
(Imi:emit,

BOON and Shoes,Queenswate,
Ciockeryware,

Tobacco, Segall.
Mint,

ME!
Shoulders,

Fhh.
Flour.

Salt,
nod a general asset imsnt of notions, all of which aro of
fared on reasonable terms for cash or produce.

Huntingdon, July I, 1802.

ENVELOPES
Wholesale and Retail.

50.0009
BEST QUAL-in-

WHITE,
BUFF,

ORANGE,
YELLOW,

AND FANCY
ENVELOPES,

Ja4t received and for cab at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE,

PAPER ! PAPER ! ! PAPER !!!

Tracing Paper,
Impression Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

Tissuo Paper,
Bilk Paper for Flower.,

perforoted Paper,
Bristol Boar4;Flat Cap Paper,

J?oohrnp rams.,
Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper.
Ladies' Gilt Edged Lotter and Note PamLadies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,White nod Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets,For sale at LEWIS' Itook, Stationery and 3lusic Store.

Alklnsmt\ '

• 4- .;

READING RAIL ROAD,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

(-1RAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE31 North nod North-West for PIiILADELPIIIA, NEW:READING, PoTTBNILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN, EASToN,Sx., Le.
Trains leave ITARRISIITMOI for PHILIDELPIIII, NEIT-YOR.,itEBDING, P0TT5V11.1.7.,1110 all Intermediate Statious, n; ElA. M.. and 1.40 I'. M.
NEts-Torm Expre,s leaves U 3111113.31313 at 1.25 4.:1., ar,

ri‘ing nt NEw-Yoni nt 8.25 the Brune morhing,
Fares from .11.tanihnno : To NEW-Tolle, $5 00; toPon-thELPlll.3, S 1 25 and $2 70. Baggage checked through.
Rohn ning, leave New-Tons at 13 A. 111., 12 Noon, and S

P. 31., (I'rrtsnunon Exraess.) Leave PLULADELrLIL% at 8
A. It., and 3.15 I'.3f.

Sleeping cars iuthe New-Yong EXPRESS TRAINS,tlirougl4toand from Pirrsnuncu withoutchange.
Passenger 6 by Ili° CAT/111158k Rail Road learn Ron!CLINTON at 4.45 A. Si., for PUILADELPtht and all Intermor

Stations; and at 3.00 P.11., for PauAutumn, Nair,.Yong,and all Way Points.
Trains leave Porrsrmrat 9.00 A, M., and 2.15P. M., for

PHILADEI.I.IIIA and Nror-Yorta; and at 5.30 P. M., forAunraa and POIIT CLINTON Only, connecting for Pm
G.OVE and with the CATANSISSk Ban Road.• • •

An Accommodation Pavlonger 'Train leaves REAVING nt
6 A. 3r, and rotor. from PIIILIDELPRIAat 5 P, 31,

All the above ttaino run doily, Sundays excepted.
A Sunday train leaves POTTSVILLE at MO A. 31., and

Piimantaxiittat 313 P. 31.
CO3! ILTATIoN, MILE WE, SEAsON, nod EXCLIRSIOIiTIC¢ETS,

at.leanced lutes toand front all - -

Jane3,1CJ2.
G. A. NICOLLE,

aneral Superintwident.

S •(Y.I-15.-"AT44

WM SYLVANIA RAIL ROAD."
TIM]: OF LV.AVINP OF TRAINS

117.5T11"..1 IM.
_

. EA5T117.4RI)
~.

.';' ig, ~.T, STATIOI4B. i.. 49ir. . t+
fa '-e, fi

-

... ..0 5
,: 2l 0

2, "1 st%
P.M. P. H.l A. at i 1 P.M. A.lir.i .n.4. 31 ...... 'Newton Hamilton, 48..-

437601, 11t. Union, 10 13 404 54 Mill Creek, * 25SOS 056 13 29 Huntingdon, 0502 12 135 24 ......Petersburg., 9 37 605 34. ,Ilarree, I 505 19 6 36 Spruce Creek,_o 26 43
Birmingham, 27004 718 Tyroge,. * 007 * 16

615 Tipton, * 859 * 066 20 Postinia
6 25 7 34 BelPo Mills. , 03

•
- 8 52 aq645 805 750 Altoona, B4O 100 40

P.M. P. U. A. 11.
Accommodation Toin antics at 12:50 and leases at1:20 I'. 11.

R- UNT IN GDON&BRO
RAII:ROAD.-CHANI3III Or WILE I

ADTOP
0 UM
, rasocpsesOn and after Monday, Sept, 22J, 1862,t arrive and depart as follows;

UP TRAMS. DOW' TRAINS
STA2'IO4B,Ex etig I Illoru'g 910ri4 I E veleg

AND
P. M. A. 31. P. 31. IP. M.

I SIPTNII S. I
Le 5 15 LE 7 20111untingdon, . lan 12 30Iiic 9 05535 T 40151eConnelletowi,..... 12 10 845

o 43 7 481Plensan 1 Grove 12 02 8 37
5 59 8 04plarklenbutg, 31 46 8 21
6 lb 8 20IColleo Run, 11 30 8 05
6 231 8 2811teugnk Ready, 11 22 757
6 35 8 40 Cove, 11 10 ^ 45
639 8 44.Eisher's Summit, 11 00 741

LE 6 551;': ',, %/Sexton . , ”. 10 60 Ls 7 2.1
( 0 35(RiddIesburg,. ...f

•Ito 9 45jIlopewell,.. die 10 15
---- •

___frii _oloisay.- 1-lic10 601ay.ton
nCoa

9 10!Ora ford,
vali) 00 Dudley,

!Mood Top City,

1:1
10

ssloTq

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS,
OF

AL:. VIE DE,TINGUISIIED OFFICERS V.D CITILLIAS,

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY SWIM.

riALL at D. P e WIN'S if you want
004


